
JOIN US

WWW.GHANAFOODMOVEMENT.COM

SUPPORT & MEMBERSHIPS



@GHANAFOODMOVEMENT

GFM is an empowering grassroots network of innovative and sustainable driven actors in
the food and agro space. From farmers and chefs to scientists and entrepreneurs, all
highlighting the potential and value of Ghanaian food.  

We believe that Ghana’s food is of great cultural and social value, has (socio) economic
potential, offers plenty of employment opportunities for Ghana’s youth and can make
Ghanaians healthier. 

OUR MEMBERSHIPS

Youth empowerment & employment
Advancing on Ghana’s food and
hospitality industry

Connection & collaboration | 
Boosting skills & demand | 
Inspiring to act | 

WE AIM
Building a fair and future proof food system
for young Ghanaians and their environment,
together!
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Our memberships 

Our Youth Programs

Our events & campaigns

OUR

SUPPORTING

MEMBERSHIPS

GFM is a growing network of
(future) game changers
throughout the food and agri
space. And we want them to
connect, collaborate and excel.
That's why we created our
(supporting) memberships. These
memberships are a way for us to
make this unique network
tangible, keep our events and
base memberships very
accessible (low cost or free) for
all Ghanaians, and cover our
organizational costs. To ensure
inclusivity, we offer free
memberships to young Ghanaians
that represent a voice that needs
to be heard in the network.

So far our supporting member network is
comprised of farmers, scientists, chefs,
engineers, food technologists,
nutritionists, journalists, artists,
marketers, policy makers,
entrepreneurs, food producers and
designers and bigger organizations such
as Worldbank, GIZ, various Embassy’s
etc
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START-UP

MEMBERSHIP

DIRECT ACCESS to a unique group of diverse (future) game changers in Ghana’s
food space!

 expand your network  stay up to date on innovations and connect with youth
 connect cross value chain with one whatsapp group  recruit, test, research or

promote  get inspired & in depth knowledge  support from like-minded people
 participate in unique food experiences  create business opportunities  have

a good time!

BASE

MEMBERSHIP

@GHANAFOODMOVEMENT

OUR MEMBERSHIPS

Direct access to all GFM members
One free ticket per year for our Food Safari
and a Dine and Dance event
One curated dinner by GFM chefs for a
maximum of 10 people 

FEE Ghc 20.000 + / year

Direct access to all GFM members 
Potential consultancy opportunities through the GFM network
Opportunity for your business / organization to be included in
one of GFM projects or events, 
One dedicated post about your company on GFM social media
Access for recruitment, surveys and testing with a unique
audience.

FEE
10-30 employees Ghc 2000 / year
30-50 employees Ghc 4000 / year
50+ employees Ghc 7000 / year

Direct access to all GFM members
One mentorship session with a GFM expert 
Opportunity for your business to be included
in one of our GFM projects or events
One dedicated post about your company on
GFM social media 

FEE Ghc 1000 / year

Direct access to all GFM members  
15 % off on all our events

FEE 50 Ghc / year Ghanaians -  500 Ghc / year Foreigners

YOUR
BIGGEST

WIN ?

ORGANIZATION

MEMBERSHIP

FAN

MEMBERSHIP

MEMBER@GHANAFOODMOVEMENT.COM | DROP US AN EMAIL FOR MEMBERSHIPS

MOMO +233 24 356 7610 |  FOR DIRECT DONATIONS

mailto:member@ghanafoodmovement.com

